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Background and Aims: Bumblebees provide vital pollination services to both natural
and agricultural ecosystems. Consequently their declines in species-diversity and
population size over the last five decades is alarming. Direct contributors to these
declines include pesticides, habitat loss, and disease. However, given that colony
fitness is linked to foraging success, successful conservation requires mitigation
of any anthropogenic practices that negatively impact foraging. Previous work has
shown that agrochemical odor-pollution, including that of fungicides, can modulate
bumblebee foraging behavior. This study investigates how odor pollution from three
common fungicides (Safer R© Brand Garden Fungicide II, Scotts R© Lawn Fungus Control,
and Reliant R© Systemic Fungicide) affects Bombus impatiens’ floral-odor learning and
recognition using an associative learning paradigm.

Methods: The effects of fungicide-odor pollution were tested in three ways: (1)
background pollution during floral-odor learning; (2) background pollution during floral-
odor recognition; and (3) point (localized) pollution during floral-odor recognition.
Electroantennogram (EAG) recordings from B. impatiens confirmed the salience of
all odor-stimuli and examined impacts of background fungicide-odor on antennal
responses to floral-odor. To better understand how fungicide-odor structure related
to behavioral data, scents were sampled (Solid Phase Microextraction) and analyzed
using gas chromatography–mass spectrometry. Odors were then characterized using
the Compounds Without Borders (CWB) vectorization method.

Conclusion: All fungicides tested disrupted floral-odor learning and recognition for
at least one concentration tested, and Scotts R© was universally disruptive at all
tested concentrations. All fungicides induced EAG responses, indicating they provide
perceivable odor stimuli. Interestingly, two of three tested fungicides (Scotts R© and
Reliant R©) inhibit antennal responses to Monarda fistulosa odor. Odor characterization
supports previous findings that sulfurous scents could be disruptive to odor-driven
foraging behaviors. Inability for foraging bumblebees to associate to rewarding floral
odors in the presence of fungicidal odor pollution could have negative large-scale
implications for colony health and reproductive fitness.
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INTRODUCTION

Bumblebees Are Critical Pollinators
Facing Concerning Declines
The production of pollinator dependent crops has increased
300% worldwide over the last five decades, increasing human
reliance on pollinator populations (ISPBES, 2016). Bombus
spp. are integral to agricultural systems, as their larger sized
hairy bodies and buzz-pollination behavior makes them efficient
pollinators for multi-billion dollar crops such as tomatoes,
peppers, squash, cucumbers, and berries (Cameron et al., 2011;
Goulson et al., 2015). Unfortunately, an estimated half of over
4000 wild bee species in North America, including bumblebees,
are in decline: showing both loss of absolute numbers and species
diversity (Cameron et al., 2011; Goulson et al., 2015; Mathiasson
and Rehan, 2019). Climate change, habitat loss, pathogen
infections, and agrochemicals are all contributing and synergistic
stressors (Cameron et al., 2011; Goulson et al., 2015; ISPBES,
2016). The loss of wild pollinators cannot be fully offset with use
of managed honeybee and bumblebee colonies (Greenleaf and
Kremen, 2006; Brittain et al., 2010; Potts et al., 2016; Winfree
et al., 2018; Mathiasson and Rehan, 2019; Eeraerts et al., 2020).
Declining bumblebee populations are not only concerning from
an agricultural perspective, as they are critical pollinators in
natural ecosystems as well (Corbet et al., 1981; Motten, 1986;
Mänd et al., 2002; Hegland and Totland, 2008; Klein et al., 2008;
van Heemert et al., 2015). Therefore, bumblebee conservation is
an important component of sustaining pollination services.

Non-insecticidal Agrochemicals Are
Pervasive and Problematic
A wide range of agrochemical compounds and their metabolites
have been found in flower pollen and nectar, as well as on the
body surfaces and colony wax of multiple bee species (Pettis et al.,
2013; Bernauer et al., 2015; Goulson et al., 2015; David et al.,
2016; Sgolastra et al., 2018). Agricultural chemicals are not only
found on crops, but also commonly appear in bordering foliage
where bees forage (Botías et al., 2017; Sgolastra et al., 2018).
Sublethal effects of neonicotinoid insecticides are a rigorous
area of study [as reviewed by Lundin et al. (2015)]. However,
effects from other classes of agrochemicals, such as herbicides
and fungicides, are less examined despite the fact that these
chemicals are commonly used in both agricultural and urban
settings; often in conjunction with neonicotinoids (Bernauer
et al., 2015; Muratet and Fontaine, 2015; van de Merwe et al.,
2018; Cullen et al., 2019; Meftaul et al., 2019). Indeed, some
data indicate that fungicides are the most common agrochemicals
found in the pollen loads of foraging honey bees and bumblebees
in the United States (David et al., 2016; Christen et al., 2019).
Despite the high LD50 values of many fungicides, there is
evidence that chemical interactions between active ingredients
and/or additives may synergistically increase insecticide toxicity
to honeybees, solitary bee, and bumblebee species (Goulson et al.,
2015; Tomé et al., 2016; Sgolastra et al., 2017, 2018). Moreover,
direct negative effects of fungicides have also been found; i.e.,
chlorothalonil-induced decreases in bumblebee worker lifespan

and queen reproductive fitness, and Cerconil (active ingredients:
chlorothalonil and thiophanate-methyl) significantly increased
mortality of honeybees and stingless bees (Bernauer et al.,
2015; Tomé et al., 2016). Fungicides are frequently used in
urban, suburban, and rural contexts, resulting in contamination
of bordering natural flora. Further insight into the impacts
of fungicides on bumblebees is a necessary component of
conservation efforts.

Indirect Effects of Odor Pollution Are
Facing Increasing Scrutiny
Bumblebees are capable of using odor information alone to
locate resources (Spaethe et al., 2007; Sprayberry et al., 2013).
Incomplete odor plumes, or complete blends of compounds at
unnatural ratios, may not evoke the same natural behavior in
insect pollinators (Hosler and Smith, 2000; Carde and Willis,
2008; Ceuppens et al., 2015). However, floral scent plumes and
the distances at which they can be detected by insect foragers
are rapidly degraded by increasing levels of common oxidizing
air pollutants (McFrederick et al., 2008; Girling et al., 2013;
Farré-Armengol et al., 2015; Lusebrink et al., 2015; Fuentes
et al., 2016; Leonard et al., 2018). In addition to degradative
odor-modulation, additive odor-pollution is also problematic.
Previous work has shown that the presence of agrochemical odors
can negatively impact bumblebee foraging behavior (Sprayberry
et al., 2013). As a logical next step, this study tests the effects
of agrochemical odor pollution on floral-odor learning and
recognition in bumblebees, using Bombus impatiens as our study
species. Specifically, we are asking: (1) What is the effect of
background fungicide-odor pollution on floral-odor learning? (2)
What is the effect of background fungicide-odor pollution on the
ability to recognize learned floral-odors? (3) What is the effect
of fungicide-odor point pollution on floral-odor recognition? (4)
How does fungicide odor impact antennal-responses to floral
odor? and (5) What are the structural attributes of fungicide-
odors associated with changes in learning behavior?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Bombus impatiens colonies consisting of 100–125 bees, supplied
by Koppert Biological Systems, were maintained in a lab-
environment with ad libitum access to pollen and 30% sucrose
solution. Each colony is wrapped in a seedling heat mat (IPower
Propogate) via thermostat to ensure a consistent temperature
range of 75–85◦F in the hive. These experiments used six colonies
from November 2019 to July 2021.

Free Moving Proboscis Extension Reflex
Protocol
Associative odor (AO)-learning was measured using a modified
Free Moving Proboscis Extension Reflex (FMPER) (Muth et al.,
2017; Sprayberry, 2020; Figure 1A). Healthy-, active-individual
B. impatiens (from Koppert Biological Systems) were selected
from lab colonies, placed in screen backed vials, acclimated
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FIGURE 1 | Free Moving Proboscis Extension Reflex (FMPER) tests bumblebee associative odor learning and recognition in different pollution paradigms. (A) The
FMPER apparatus. This rig holds six bees in individual tubes with screen backs and lids with two small holes. Tubes are attached to a venting fan, which creates
airflow through the tubes and prevents odor buildup. Diagram adapted from Sprayberry (2020). (B) The control FMPER experiment for associative odor learning.
Bees were presented with a sucrose-rewarding strip scented with the M. fistulosa extract (M.f+) four times at 5-min interstimulus intervals. Recognition of M.f extract
was tested by simultaneously presenting the bees with two unrewarding strips: one scented with M.f extract (M.f–) and one with unscented mineral oil (MO–).
Proboscis extension onto the M.f– strip is scored as a correct response and onto the MO– strip was scored as incorrect. Bees that completed the association trials
but did not pick between the M.f– and MO– were scored as “no-choice.” The distribution of correct/incorrect/and no-choice responses for these experiments are
plotted next to the protocol schematic. Background odor-pollution introduced during association tested the effects of pollution on learning (C) and recognition (D) of
M.f extract. To create background odor-pollution we added a 3-D printed box with perforated top, containing filter paper with the pollutant of interest, to the inside of
vial lids; permeating the vial with pollutant odor. As indicated by the placement of the translucent gray box, the pollutant was either present throughout training and
testing (C) or just testing (D) for these experiments. Results for a single representative experiment are plotted for both pollution during learning (0.1 µL of Safer R©

fungicide, n = 25) and recognition (1 µL of Scotts R© fungicide, n = 27) are plotted to the right of their respective schematics. (E) Replacement of the unscented
mineral oil strip (MO–) during testing with a pollutant-scented strip, as indicated by the gray shadow around the pollutant-strip, tested the effect of point-pollution
odor on bumblebees’ ability/willingness to recognize M.f extract. Responses for a representative point-pollution experiment (1 µL of Safer R© fungicide, n = 20) is
plotted to the right of this schematic. Note the decrease in % correct responses and the increase in % no choice in all pollution conditions.
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for 2 h, and placed into the odor stimulation apparatus. The
ventilating testing array drew air in through two small holes in the
lid and out the back, with flow rates ranging from 0.1 to 0.3 m/s
(VWR-21800-024 hot wire anemometer). During conditioning,
bees were offered a single drop of 50% sucrose on a yellow strip
inserted through one of the two lid holes (hole-selection was
randomized). These strips were cut from plastic folders and had
absorbent adhesive bandage tape (Cover Roll) placed on the back
to hold AO stimuli. The plastic prevented the odor-solution from
diffusing into the sugar solution on the top of the strip, therefore
the primary sensory encounter with odorants was through the
olfactory rather than the gustatory system. Bumblebees would
undergo four association trials at 5-min intertrial intervals, where
they were presented an AO paired with sucrose reward via
the yellow plastic strip. Bumblebees that successfully completed
four association trials would then undergo a test trial after an
additional 5 min wait, where they were presented with two
unrewarding yellow plastic strips, one containing the AO and one
containing unscented mineral oil (MO) (Figure 1B). Proboscis
extension on the AO strip is considered a “correct” choice, on the
control strip is considered an “incorrect” choice, and individuals
that approached the strips three times without exhibiting PER
or didn’t react to odor presentation within 30–45 s are classified
as “no-choice.” All tested bees were tagged after experiments
to prevent re-testing, ensuring statistical independence of data
points. If all bees tested on a given day for a given stimulus (i.e., an
experimental session) responded “no choice,” that session’s data
was excluded from the final dataset to protect against potential
experimenter error disrupting the dataset. This was a rare event:
across the 623 bees tested from six colonies, 37 data points (6%)
fell into this exclusion category. An additional 48 data points (8%)
were excluded due to experimenter error or drastically atypical
bumblebee behavior (Supplementary Dataset 1).

Control trials, which tested the ability of bumblebees to
learn Monarda fistulosa extract (see details in “Odor Selection
and Preparation”), used unscented MO as the contrasting
odor in test trials with no pollution present (Figure 1B).
To mimic the effects of fungicide being applied to an entire
plant, creating a background of polluting odor, we added a
3-D printed box with perforated top to the inside of vial
lids. The box held a 14 × 6 mm piece of filter (Fisher
Brand P4) with the pollutant of interest, permeating the
vial with pollutant odor. Spraying fungicide to an entire
garden or agricultural field should introduce fungicide odor
as a background condition. Fungicide application could occur
before bloom, in which case floral-odor learning is occurring
within this background pollution. To test effects of background
odor-pollution on odor-learning, the box would be placed
before association trials began and stay throughout the
experiment (Figure 1C). Fungicides can also be applied for
the first time after bloom, in which case odor-recognition
is occurring against the background. To test the effects of
background odor-pollution on odor-recognition, the box would
be placed at the start of the 5-min wait before testing
(Figure 1D). Given that localized fungicide applications (i.e.,
foliar spray on diseased leaves) may be encountered as point
pollution, rather than as an odor-background, we also ran

FMPER tests using fungicides as the contrasting odor in test
trials (Figure 1E).

Odor Selection and Preparation
One microliter of mechanically extracted M. fistulosa (wild-
bergamot/bee-balm) odor was used as the AO throughout all
FMPER experiments (hereon referred to as “M.f extract”). The
mechanical extract was made by adding 100 cm3 of floral
material to a mortar, coating them generously with approximately
5–10 mL of unscented MO (Sigma Aldrich), and macerating
the flowers with a pestle. The resultant mixture was filtered
through a stainless steel tea strainer to isolate the oil-based liquid
extract. This method of odor-stimulus preparation provides
an ecologically relevant odor stimulus that has been found to
stimulate indistinguishable behavioral responses from natural
plant material (Edwards and Sprayberry, in preparation). The
same batch of M.f extract, kept in cold storage, was used
throughout experiments for consistency. The contrasting odors
for these experiments varied across trial types as outlined below,
but all trials needing an unscented stimulus used 1 µL of
odorless mineral-oil.

These experiments tested three different environmentally
relevant fungicides across learning and discrimination
paradigms: Safer R© Brand Garden Fungicide II (active
ingredient: sulfur, 0.4%), Scotts R© Lawn Fungus Control (active
ingredient: thiophanate-methyl, 2.3%), and Reliant R© Systemic
Fungicide (Agri-Fos/Garden-Phos) (active ingredient: mono
and dipotassium salts, 45.8%). All three fungicides were selected
because their active ingredients overlap with those used at local
farms. Safer R© fungicide is applied topically to the plant, and both
Reliant R© and Scotts R© are systemic action formulations which are
absorbed by plant roots into nectar and pollen.

Two of the fungicides, Safer R© Brand Garden Fungicide II,
and Reliant R© Systemic Fungicide (Agri-Fos/Garden-Phos), are
water-soluble and came in liquid formulations. Safer R© was used
undiluted, and Reliant R© was prepared at a 1:100 dilution to
match the concentration of active ingredient found in the
Safer R© fungicide (0.4%). The Scotts R© Lawn Fungus Control came
in solid (granule) formulation and requires water to activate
(“Lawn Fungus Control,” “Safer R© Brand Garden Fungicide II”),
as per the product label. To prepare a liquid solution, granules
were mixed with deionized water in a 1:6 volumetric ratio of
fungicide:deionized water and allowed to sit overnight. Fungicide
solutions were disposed of after 72 h.

Odor Sampling
All experimental odors (M.f extract, Safer R©, Reliant R©, and
Scotts R©) were sampled using Solid-Phase Microextraction
(SPME) fibers (Supelco 57359-U with PDMS/DVB coating) and
analyzed with gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-
MS). Odors were placed in a 6 mL glass sampling jar fitted
with a septum cap. The headspace within the jar was allowed
to equilibrate for 30–45 min, then the SPME fiber was injected
and allowed to adsorb volatiles for 30 min. Fibers were processed
on a Shimadzu GC-QP5050A. Samples were injected into a
splitless-programmed temperature-injector to a Zebron ZB-
5MS (5% phenyl-arylene, 95% dimethylpolysiloxane) of 30
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m × 0.2 mm i.d. × 0.25 µm film thickness analytical column
from Phenomenex. The GC temperature was programmed to
5 min at 50◦C, followed by a 10 C/min ramp to 320, then held for
15 min at 320◦C (total time 47 min). All peaks on the GC spectra
higher than 10× noise (Harris, 2016) were tentatively identified
via their mass-spectra (MS) with the connected chemical library.
Known contaminants and peaks with <80% similarity to the
top library match were removed from analysis. Peaks with high
similarity (>92%) that could be verified with MS were assigned
the top match. For peaks with lower similarity (80–92%) or
with unclear MS differentiation, the top 4–6 matches were
examined for structural similarity. If multiple potential matches
shared structural characteristics, indicating which characteristics
were represented in the compound’s MS-spectra, a representative
structure was assigned. All peak assignments were verified
with retention indices where possible. Peak verification status
(MS verified, RI verified, or representative) can be found in
Supplementary Table 1. RI indices for all RI-verified peak-
assignments are provided in Supplementary Table 2. Peaks that
did not meet any of the assignment criteria listed above were
labeled as unidentified. This process was repeated for three runs
for each odor we were able to quantify.

Statistical Analysis
The first question our statistical analysis asks of the FMPER
data is: are B. impatiens capable of learning M.f extract? For
this we analyzed the control data set (AO = M.f extract,
CO = mineral oil, no pollution) as described in Sprayberry
(2020). First, the distribution of “correct” (C), “incorrect” (I), and
“no choice” (NC) for FMPER experiments with no background
contamination and an unscented CO were compared to a
random distribution (1:1:1) with an exact goodness of fit test
using a log likelihood ratio method for calculating p-values.
Rejection of the null-hypothesis in this test would indicate a non-
random distribution of responses. Next, we tested the control
data against an expected response distribution for successful
odor learning and recognition in this FMPER paradigm. This
distribution (C = 61.6%, I = 8.5%, NC = 29.9%) is based on
FMPER data from 177 bees using 7 different AO stimuli –
representing normal associative-odor learning behavior in this
paradigm; full details are available in Sprayberry (2020). Large
p-values, or acceptance of the null hypothesis, in this test would
indicate that B. impatiens’ ability to learn and recognize M.f
extract is similar to their ability to learn other odors in an
unpolluted FMPER paradigm. Following the recommendations
of Amrhein et al. (2019), we are reporting exact p-values and
not classifying data into binary categories of “significant” versus
“insignificant.” However, readers wanting to assess traditional
significance of p-values for this particular data set will want to
use the Bonferroni-corrected alpha value of 0.025 for the control
data, and an alpha value of 0.05 for the remaining data sets.

Datasets from pollution-FMPER experiments were analyzed
against the expected response distribution using the exact
goodness of fit test to determine if learning of M.f extract
is impaired by background fungicide odor. Rejection of the
null hypothesis would indicate disruption of learning. Datasets
with p-values less than 0.15 were subjected to a binomial

post hoc comparison to theoretical distribution for the “correct,”
“incorrect,” and “no choice” data.

Odor Vectorization and Angular Distance
Calculations
The sensory attributes of sampled odors were characterized using
the Compounds Without Borders (CWB) vectorization method
(Sprayberry, 2020). This is a novel neuroethological method
of odor characterization that calculates the amount of sensory
energy (power) present in a complex odor. The dimensional
signature of each odor-blend was calculated by describing the
molecular structure of each component odorant (see “Odor
Sampling” above) based upon their respective carbon chain
length (CCL), cyclic carbon count (CCC), and functional group
(FG) characteristics (Figure 2 and Supplementary Movie 1).
From a dimensional perspective, the power for each dimension
was calculated as the summed normalized area under the curve
of all peaks from molecules with that attribute (CCL, CCC, or
FG). If no molecules within a given odor blend have that attribute,
that dimension has a power of zero. From a peak/molecule
perspective, each odorant’s normalized area will be assigned to
multiple dimensions; with a minimum of three (CCC, CCL,
and at least one FG) and no maximum. This dimensional
representation aligns with known odorant-attributes that are
coded for in insect olfactory systems (Lei and Vickers, 2008;
Sandoz, 2011; Mertes et al., 2021). While the selection of
dimensions was motivated by neurophysiological studies, these
vectors do not represent a physiologically filtered sensory space
of bumblebees, rather they are a representation of the sensory
energy available to a bee; much as a spectrogram of a flower
is not the same as where that floral color resides in bumblebee
color space (Chittka, 1992). In addition to allowing comparison
of specific sensory composition, these CWB vectors allow the
difference between odors to be calculated as the angular distance
between their vectors with the following equation:

θ = cos−1(a · b/|a| × |b|)

For full details on this method see Sprayberry (2020).

Electroantennogram Recordings
Electroantennograms (EAGs) were used to answer two questions:
(1) Do B. impatiens transduce fungicide scent? and (2) Does
fungicide odor-background modulate antennal-responses of
B. impatiens to M.f extract?

Recording Preparation
A single antenna was removed from a cold anesthetized
B. impatiens and the basal end placed into a borosilicate glass
capillary tube (0.4 mm ID) filled with conductive gel (Parker
Signal Gel). The proximal segment of the antenna was then
clipped and placed in a second gel-filled capillary tube. These
tubes were connected to the headstage for an AM-Systems
1200 extracellular amplifier (Seattle, WA, United States) via
lead wires. Data were acquired with DataWave SciWorks V11
acquisition system.
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FIGURE 2 | Gas chromatogram for Monarda fistulosa extract showing how Compounds Without Borders (CWB) vectors are calculated. CWB vectors provide a
quantification of an odor-blend’s power in physiologically relevant dimensions of molecular structure. For a complete description see the methods section. The
spectrum for M.f extract (relative intensity versus time) is plotted above. All peaks above noise are numbered, and the corresponding representative-molecule for the
peak is diagrammed. The dimensional attributes based on functional groups of the representative structures for each peak are listed, as well as the total resulting
power for that dimension. An animated version of this figure is available in Supplementary Movie 1. Peak assignments are: 1 = bicyclo[3.1.0]hex-2-ene,
4-methyl-1-(1-methylethyl); 2 = bicyclo[3.1.0]hexane, 4-methylene-1-(1-methylethyl); 3 = 1-octen-3-ol; 4 = 3-octanone; 5 = myrcene; 6 = 2-carene;
7 = 1,3,5-cycloheptatriene, 3,7,7-trimethyl-; 8 = limonene; 9 = tricyclo[2.2.1.0(2,6)]heptane, 1,7,7-trimethyl-; 10 = cyclohexanol, 1-methyl-4-(1-methylethenyl)-;
11 = linalool; 12 = 3-cyclohexen-1-ol, 4-methyl-1-(1-methylethyl); 13 = terpineol; 14 = geraniol; 15 = benzene, 2-methoxy-1-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl); 16 = geraniol;
17 = neral; 18 = thymol; 19 = phenol, 2-ethyl-4,5-dimethyl; 20 = (1S,2R,4R,7R)-4-isopropyl-7-methyl-3,8-dioxatricyclo[5.1.0.02,4]octane.

Odor Stimuli
Air-flow for these experiments was provided by compressed
breathing-quality air (80% nitrogen, 20% oxygen) delivered at 20
psi to controlling flow-meters (Dakota, model # PMRI-018083).
A steady stream of humidified-air was positioned to flow over
the antenna at a rate of 4373 mL/min. A second air stream
(952 mL/min) fed into a solenoid with two outputs. These outputs
connected to two syringes injected into the constant air stream.
At zero voltage the solenoid directed air into the background
syringe, while a 5V pulse caused the solenoid to direct air into the
stimulus syringe for the duration the pulse, allowing computer-
control over timing of stimulus delivery. Odor syringes were
prepared by soaking 3cc plastic syringes in deionized water

overnight, then letting them dry in the hood for 24 h. Syringes
were labeled and only used for one type of odor stimulus. Prior
to experiments, 2 µL of odorant were pipetted onto filter paper
(Fisher Brand P4) placed in the syringe. The odor stimuli used
in EAG experiments were the same as in FMPER: M.f extract,
Safer R©, Reliant R©, and Scotts R©.

Regardless of which fungicide was being tested, the temporal
structure of experiments stayed the same. Each stimulus set
delivered 3 × 0.5 s odor pulses with 5 s interpulse-intervals.
The first stimulus-set used was a blank syringe, to assess the
mechanosensitive component of EAG responses. The second
stimulus set was M.f extract. The third-set delivered a fungicide
odor. After measuring EAG response to fungicide the blank
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TABLE 1 | Responses, sample size, and statistics for all FMPER experiments.

Fungicide Pollution Volume %C/I/NC Sample P-value Post hoc: Post hoc: % Post hoc: %
introduced (uL) size (compared to) correct incorrect no-choice

expected) p-value p-value p-value

Mineral oil (Control) None 1 62.5/0/37.5 24 0.14 1 0.26 0.5

Reliant Background: association 0.1 47.4/5.3/47.4 19 0.4 n/a n/a n/a

1 31.8/4.6/63.6 22 0.005 0.007 1 0.001

10 54.5/9.1/36.4 22 0.9 n/a n/a n/a

Reliant Background: testing 0.1 15/20/65 20 0.001 <0.001 0.084 0.002

1 45/0/55 20 0.024 0.17 0.49 0.024

10 52.4/4.8/42.9 21 0.47 n/a n/a n/a

Safer Background: association 0.1 32/0/68 25 0.001 0.003 0.27 p < 0.001

1 44.4/18.5/37 27 0.17 n/a n/a n/a

10 63/11.1/25.9 27 0.83 n/a n/a n/a

Safer Background: testing 0.1 16.7/16.7/66.6 24 0.001 <0.001 0.014 p < 0.001

1 51.9/3.7/44.4 27 0.26 n/a n/a n/a

10 48/12/40 25 0.39 n/a n/a n/a

Scotts Background: association 0.1 11.1/5.6/83.3 18 0.001 <0.001 1 p < 0.001

1 27.8/11.1/61.1 18 0.011 0.006 0.66 0.008

10 30/15/55 20 0.017 0.005 0.24 0.024

Scotts Background: testing 0.1 21/5.3/73.7 19 0.001 <0.001 1 p < 0.001

1 18.5/14.8/66.7 27 0.001 <0.001 0.28 p < 0.001

10 16/12/72 25 0.001 <0.001 0.47 p < 0.001

Reliant Pollutant as CO 0.1 19.1/9.5/71.4 21 0.001 <0.001 0.7 p < 0.001

1 37.5/16.7/45.8 24 0.07 0.02 0.14 0.12

Safer Pollutant as CO 0.1 52.6/5.3/42.1 19 0.53 n/a n/a n/a

1 25/0/75 20 0.001 0.002 0.41 p < 0.001

Scotts Pollutant as CO 1 19/28.6/52.4 21 0.001 <0.001 0.007 0.031

The associative odor, or learned odor, for all experiments represented below was Monarda fistulosa extract. C, correct; I, incorrect; and NC, no-choice. FMPER data were
first tested against an expected response distribution for successful odor learning and recognition (C = 61.6%, I = 8.5%, NC = 29.9%). All tests whose p-value did not
meet the criteria for insignificance, or where p < 0.15, were run through binomial post hoc comparisons, where the measured % correct, incorrect, and no-choice were
compared to the expected values individually.

background stream was replaced with the fungicide syringe,
resulting in a continuous stimulation of the antenna with
fungicide odor. This was left in place for 1 min before
recording the responses to a stimulus set of M.f extract over the
fungicide background.

Analysis
Raw voltage responses were exported as text files from SciWorks
and analyzed in Python. Individual EAG traces from all three
trials for each stimulus were convolved with a Gaussian window
to smooth out noise in the data, then all traces were averaged
prior to amplitude calculations to create a single representative
trace. The amplitude of the responses was calculated as the delta-
V from the peak of the response to the hyperpolarization from
slowly adapting units.

RESULTS

Bombus impatiens Readily Learn
Monarda fistulosa Extract Scent
Prior to testing impacts of fungicide pollution we confirmed
that B. impatiens are capable of learning the ecologically relevant

odor provided by M.f extract. The FMPER response distribution
(62.5% correct, 37.5% no choice) was markedly different from
random (p < 0.001) but did not differ from the expected response
distribution (p = 0.14, Table 1), indicating that bumblebees
readily learn this odor signal (Figure 1B).

Background Odor Pollution Disrupts
Learning and Recognition of Monarda
fistulosa Extract
Background fungicide-odor pollution introduced during
association-trials tested impacts on B. impatiens’ ability
to learn M.f extract, while pollution introduced during
testing-trials investigated effects on recognition. In both
paradigms, at least one tested headspace-concentration
of each type of fungicide disrupted predicted behavior
(Table 1 and Figures 1, 3), as indicated by low p-values
(<0.05) when comparing measured response distributions
against expected (exact test of goodness of fit). Disruption
of odor learning and/or recognition typically manifested
as a decrease in % correct and an increase in % no-choice
responses (Figures 1C,D), as indicated by post hoc binomial
comparisons (Table 1). Plotting these responses over volume
reveals differences in the disruption patterns of the three
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FIGURE 3 | Background odor-pollution treatments are disruptive across all
types of fungicides tested. Disruption of normal associative odor learning
responses in this FMPER paradigm principally manifests as decreases in %
correct response and increases in % no-choice response, as evidenced by
the post hoc binomial comparisons in Table 1. To look at impacts of
fungicides across treatment volumes and pollution paradigms, the percent
correct (top graph) and the percent no-choice (bottom graph) responses are
plotted above. Background pollution introduced during the association phase
is plotted with circles, while pollution introduced during the testing phase is
represented with squares. Fungicide treatments are demarcated by color:
purple is Reliant R©, yellow is Safer R©, and blue is Scotts R©. The green
horizontal-line on the top panel indicates the % correct in control trials, while
the gray line on the bottom panel indicates the % no-choice in control trials.
For both plots the boxes with orange-diamond hashing encompass points
that statistically differ from expected in post hoc comparisons (p ≤ 0.03,
a = 0.05, Table 1). The sample size for all plotted-treatments is greater than or
equal to 18, with exact values listed in Table 1.

tested fungicides. Scotts R© showed decreased % correct and
increased % no-choice at all treatment volumes in both
learning and recognition paradigms (Table 1, Figure 3,
and Supplementary Figure 1). Safer R© and Reliant R© both
showed variability across treatment volumes, with the
lowest impacts at the highest volumes (10 µL, Table 1,
Figure 3, and Supplementary Figure 1). Safer R© was the
least impactful fungicide, only showing disruption of
learning and/or recognition at the lowest tested volume
(0.1 µL, Table 1, Figure 3, and Supplementary Figure 1).

Reliant R© effects were less consistent, with the intermediary
test volume (1 µL) being the most disruptive in the
recognition paradigm (Table 1, Figure 3, and Supplementary
Figure 1).

Point Pollution Disrupts Monarda
fistulosa Extract Recognition
Again, all three tested fungicides disrupted recognition of M.f
extract at at-least one treatment volume. In contrast with the
background pollution trials, the lowest volume of fungicide did
not disrupt odor recognition for Safer R© (Table 1 and Figure 4).

All Tested Fungicides Elicit
Electroantennogram Responses
While all three fungicides elicited measurable EAG responses,
both Reliant R© and Scotts R© had significantly lower amplitude
responses than M.f extract (p = 0.0001 and p < 0.0001,
respectively, Figures 5A,B). Given the inability to measure
headspace concentrations of delivered stimuli it is important
to note that these differences could be driven by differences
in stimulus intensity. These experiments consider responses to
equal volumes of odor stimulus; therefore, they are most relevant
in relationship to FMPER data for 1 µL fungicide-treatments,
when equal volumes of M.f extract and fungicide were employed.
Interestingly, when testing for potential inhibitory effects of
fungicide background-odor on antennal responses to M.f extract
both Reliant R© and Scotts R© reduced the amplitude of M.f extract
responses (p = 0.03 and p = 0.005, respectively, Figure 5C). Safer R©

odor elicited similar magnitude responses as M.f extract when
presented as a discrete stimulus and did not inhibit M.f extract
responses when present as background (Figure 5).

Fungicide Odor Vectors Differ From
Monarda fistulosa Extract
Odors were characterized based on the CCL, CCC, and FG
attributes of their constituent odorants (Sprayberry, 2020).
A quantitative CWB-vector (Figure 2) could be calculated for
M.f extract, Safer R©, and Reliant R© (Figure 6 and Supplementary
Tables 1, 3). Unfortunately, excessive exclusion of peaks because
of low percent similarity to top match for the Scotts R© samples
meant that we could not produce a quantitative vector for this
fungicide odor (Supplementary Table 1). However, the majority
of identified representative structures are reasonable breakdown
products of thiophanate-methyl, the active ingredient in Scotts R©.
Tentatively analyzed runs of Scotts R© demonstrated the presence
of many sulfur containing compounds; a finding markedly
different from M.f extract (Figure 6 and Supplementary
Table 3). Thus our scent-analysis was able to provide some
qualitative information on this odor structure. Using the M.f
extract as a reference-vector, Reliant R© and Safer R© fungicides
each had an angular distance well above the 30◦ threshold
for odor-discrimination that has been previously found for
B. impatiens at 57.4◦ and 63.2◦, respectively (Figure 6), and
thus are unlikely to be mistaken for M.f extract (Sprayberry,
2020). When comparing M.f extract to fungicide odors,
we see that it has higher power in the alcohol, alkene,
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FIGURE 4 | Fungicide odors are consistently disruptive in the point pollution paradigm. Results of FMPER experiments are represented in stacked bar plots, with the
bottom section showing percent correct (in green), the middle section showing incorrect (in red), and the top section showing no-choice (in gray). Responses are
clustered according to fungicide treatment, with volume of treatment indicated below each bar. The p-values for the exact goodness of fit test against expected
response distribution is indicated on the top of each bar, while the p-value from post hoc comparisons with expected % correct is noted next to the bar when
relevant (post hoc comparisons were run when p < 0.15 for exact goodness of fit tests). The sample sizes are: reliant 0.1 µL n = 21, 1 µL n = 24; Safer R© 0.1 µL
n = 19, 1 µL n = 20; Scotts R© 1 µL n = 21.

methyl, and allylic methyl functional-group dimensions, as well
energy in larger cyclic structure and shorter CCL dimensions
(typically 2 and 3 carbon chains often found branching off
of cyclic structures). Safer R© scent has more structural overlap
with M.f extract than the other two fungicides, specifically
in the alcohol, CCL8 and CCL2 dimensions (Figure 6).
Non-zero dimensions that are unique to either Reliant R© or
Scotts R© include long carbon chains (>CCL10), oxime, and
sulfite (Figure 6).

DISCUSSION

Foraging Deficits From Fungicide
Odor-Pollution May Be Due to
Impairment in Odor Learning and
Recognition
Previous work in this laboratory demonstrated that fungicide
odor alone negatively impacted bumblebee foraging behavior
in both maze and free-choice experiments (Sprayberry et al.,
2013). However, the underlying-mechanisms could not be
resolved with those experimental paradigms. This study explicitly
tests the effects of fungicide odor-pollution on AO learning
and recognition in bumblebees. Given that at least one
concentration in every pollution-paradigm was disruptive

(Figure 6), our results strongly suggest that fungicide odors
decrease bumblebee learning and recognition of floral scent.
While our results do not indicate that pollution modality
(present during learning, recognition, or as a point source) affects
the likelihood of fungicide-induced odor-behavior disruption,
the FMPER assay used in this study is laboratory based.
A field assay may elucidate more nuances in odor-driven
bumblebee behaviors.

Effects of Fungicide-Odors Are Not
Universal
While disruption of floral-odor learning and/or recognition
was demonstrated for all tested fungicides in each pollution
paradigm, the patterns of disruption across treatment volumes
were not uniform. Scotts R© fungicide odor appeared to be the
most impactful, as it was disruptive in every test. However,
Reliant R© and Safer R© data indicated that not all encounters with
these fungicide odors are problematic. For both background-
pollution paradigms tested, Safer R© was disruptive to M.f extract
learning and recognition only at the lowest volume tested. While
this finding is initially counterintuitive, it is less surprising in
light of the EAG and scent-structure data. EAG data show
equally robust antennal-responses to both M.f extract and
Safer. Additionally, Safer R© was the only fungicide that did
not inhibit antennal-responses to M.f extract which has two
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FIGURE 5 | Electroantennogram recordings indicate the potential for fungicide-induced inhibition of responses to M.f extract. (A) Representative mean-EAG traces
(smoothed- and averaged- over three trials) for each odor tested. M.f extract is shown in pink, Reliant R© in purple, Safer R© in yellow, and Scotts R© in blue. (B) Average
ratio of fungicide-odor antennal response relative to the initial M.f extract response. The p-values for EAG responses to fungicide odor relative to M.f extract (paired
t-test) are printed on each bar. Sample sizes for each treatment are listed alongside each bar. Fungicide treatments are labeled and demarcated by color. Error bars
are ±SD. (C) After stimulation with M.f extract, antenna received 1 min of continuous background stimulation with fungicide odor. At the end of this minute, the
response to a second M.f extract stimulus was recorded. For control conditions antennae experienced 60 s of unscented air (no pollution). Responses to M.f extract
stimulation are plotted as a ratio of the response to the first stimulus – this is why all initial data points are a value of 1. Individual trials of fungicide treatments are
plotted as points, while the solid lines represent the mean response. Fungicide treatments are demarcated by color, with pink representing no pollution, yellow for
Safer R©, purple for Reliant R©, and blue for Scotts R©. The p-values for EAG responses to M.f extract before and after fungicide exposure (paired t-test) are printed next
to each data label, along with the relevant sample size.

implications: (1) receptors activated by Safer R© do not have
excessive overlap with M.f extract – if they did we would expect
them to exhibit adaptation and result in a lower amplitude
response to M.f and (2) receptors activated by Safer R© do
not have clear lateral inhibition pathways to those triggered
by M.f extract. Given that Safer R© odor has a 57.4◦ angular
distance to M.f extract, well above the previously determine
30◦ discrimination threshold (Sprayberry, 2020), it is logical
that at adequate concentrations bumblebees are readily able
to distinguish between these two scents. Lack of inhibition
and discrimination can explain the responses seen at treatment
volumes of 1 and 10 µL (Figure 3). Given that the stimulus

intensity of 0.1 µL treatments will be lower, concurrent responses
to Safer R© odor at the antennae and antennal lobes will also be
reduced. However, the intensity of M.f stimuli remains consistent
throughout experiments, so the relative ratio of responses to
M.f and Safer R© odor in the antennal lobe will have shifted as
well. If the response to Safer R© is low enough to prevent clear
detection, the physiological responses to the low concentration
of Safer R© odor could be configurally blended with those of
M.f extract (Martin et al., 2011; Clifford and Riffell, 2013).
In other words, at moderate to high concentrations, Safer R©

could be clearly distinguishable as a separate odor object, but
at low concentrations – where detection is liminal – it might
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FIGURE 6 | Dimensional distribution of sampled odors show differences in
scent structure. The measured power in all 41 non-zero CWB-dimensions
across the odors used in these experiments are represented with heatmaps
above. A colored heatmap with numerical key is used for M.f extract, Safer R©

and Reliant R© as we were able to quantify those three odors via CWB-vectors.
Power is measured as summed relative area under the curve from relevant
peaks and is therefore unitless. A corresponding grayscale heatmap is
provided for the qualitative analysis of Scotts R©, which was calculated from the
peaks for which representative structures could reasonably be assigned
(accounting for 68% of relative area under the curve). Given the qualitative
nature of this analysis the heatmap has not been assigned quantitative values.
Angular distances between M.f extract and the two quantifiable fungicide
odors are indicated with the brackets connecting heatmap columns.

get wrapped into neurophysiological responses to M.f extract,
resulting in a perceptual shift of M.f ’s odor identity. Previous
work on honeybees has demonstrated a similar phenomenon,
where more similar floral scents required a higher stimulus
concentration for honeybees to be able to discriminate between
them (Wright and Smith, 2004). Likewise, Riffell et al. (2014)
showed that background odor-pollution can negatively affect
hawkmoths’ ability to track floral volatiles. Together, these two
studies support the idea that odor pollution experienced at a
liminal level can disrupt insects’ ability to engage with floral
odors normally. While this liminal-disruption hypothesis could
explain why the lowest concentrations of Safer R© odor background
pollution were the most problematic, it is speculative at this
point and requires direct neurophysiological testing. Initially,

the Reliant R© data seem to push back against this hypothesis.
However, EAG recordings clearly indicate that Reliant R© odor
is a less salient stimulus than both M.f extract and Safer R©

(Figure 5), which means that a higher concentration will be
needed to reach the threshold of detection. This may explain
why the 0.1 µL data for tests where pollution is present
throughout (Figure 3) resemble the control data. Given the
extensive period of time for odor to dissipate, the low volume,
and the low salience, the actual headspace concentration of
Reliant R© may quickly drop below the threshold of detection;
whereas the 1 µL treatment could operate above the threshold
of detection, but still at a very low concentration. As with
the Safer R© data, these interpretations are hypothetical without
direct neurophysiological testing. Regardless, the behavior data
presented here indicate that fungicide odors are readily capable
of disrupting floral odor learning and recognition.

Fungicide Odors Could Have Aversive
Components
Point pollution experiments showed a lower than expected ratio
of percent correct for at least one concentration in all three
fungicides (Figure 6). Given the large structural differences (both
angles were greater than 30◦) it is unlikely that this decrease
is due to an inability to discriminate between M.f extract and
fungicide odor. Moreover, previous work on odor discrimination
with this FMPER paradigm indicates that introduction of
novel odors alone does not disrupt bumblebee’s willingness to
engage with a learned odor (Sprayberry, 2020). Therefore, it is
likely that fungicide odors either triggered an aversive response
causing bumblebees to disengage, and/or that fungicide-induced
inhibition reduced bumblebee ability to perceive the M.f extract
as reliably. Given that Safer R© point pollution was disruptive to
M.f recognition and the fact that Safer R© did not inhibit EAG-
responses, aversion is the more parsimonious hypothesis. The
characteristics unique to the three fungicide-odors used in this
study include alkynes, long carbon chains (>10), nitrogenous
(e.g., oxime) and sulfurous conformations. Ethers were present
in M.f extract, but at much lower power than found in Safer R©

and Reliant R© (Figure 6 and Supplementary Table 3). Manzate
odor, a fungicide-scent previously demonstrated to adversely
impact odor-driven foraging behavior in bumblebees, is entirely
composed of carbon disulfide (Sprayberry et al., 2013). Sulfur
compounds are not typical in bee-pollinated flowers, but are
found in bat-and fly-pollinated flowers (Bestmann et al., 1997;
Formisano et al., 2009; Shuttleworth and Johnson, 2010). Indeed,
the presence of sulfur-compounds is associated with shifts
away from hymenopteran pollination and toward fly pollination
(Shuttleworth and Johnson, 2010). This could explain why
fungicide odors are not innately attractive to B. impatiens, but
does not necessarily explain aversion. However, when Butler et al.
(1943) explored the potential for deliberately using sulfur-sprays
to keep honey bees away from recently sprayed apple trees, they
found they could reduce visitation for up to 7 days! Additionally,
honeybees are also known to avoid nectar containing sulfurous
fungicide (Kang and Jung, 2017). The possibility that nitrogenous
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and sulfurous odor dimensions reliably induce aversion in
bumblebees and other hymenopteran pollinators is certainly
worth further study.

Implications and Future Directions
Odor-search and navigation is likely critical for foraging
bumblebees to locate resources given that bumblebees have been
found to travel up to 1.75 km from their nest (Hellwig and Frankl,
2000) and visual information from flowers is only available
at smaller spatial scales (Sprayberry, 2018). Bumblebees utilize
individual foraging experiences and floral sensory information
to locate resources (Lunau et al., 1996; Cnaani et al., 2006;
Molet et al., 2008; Leonard et al., 2011; Lawson et al., 2018).
Associative learning forms the basis for bumblebee ability to
relocate specific types of food sources, and can even overcome
innate biases (Internicola et al., 2009; Sommerlandt et al., 2014;
Zhang et al., 2020). Given the importance of odor-learning to
bumblebee foraging, the data presented here should stimulate
concern about how fungicides are used in both agricultural and
residential settings. As reviewed by Cullen et al. (2019), our
understanding of how pesticides affect bees is substantially larger
than that of fungicides’ impacts. Given that the only other study
examining the effect of fungicide-odor pollution also showed
deficits in foraging behavior (Sprayberry et al., 2013), continuing
to explore the consequences of fungicide use is extremely relevant
to bumblebee conservation.

However, the consistency and longevity of fungicidal odor-
pollution in a field context is still unknown. As Lihoreau et al.
(2019) poignantly argued, solely relying on laboratory based
experiments separated from the natural environment does not
allow for the full understanding of insect behavior and cognition.
Thus future field studies are a critical component of determining
the real-world effects of fungicide treatment on bumblebee health
and pollination services. In addition, as mentioned above, a
better understanding of which odor attributes are aversive and
how they impact neural processing of floral odors will help
conservation scientists better assess which agrochemical threats
are the most pressing.
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